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Tangled Bond by Emma Hart is the continuation of Noelle and Drake's attempt at love and, of course, follows murder
and mystery in Holly Woods, Texas. Let me say, for a small Texas town, they sure have some crazy hanky-panky and
secrets going on and I love it!

Until you take into account that my brother finally proposed to his girlfriend, so Nonna is on a warpathâ€”and
the crazy old bat has Cupid by the balls. The victim is close to the mayor, but all he cares about is minimizing
the damage to his campaign, so he hires me to work alongside Drake to close the case as quickly as possible.
Bad news for our tentative relationship. Really, really hate it. He closes the slight distance between us and
gently takes my hands from the mug. But saving and protecting are two vastly different things, cupcake.
Nothing matters more to me than protecting you, bella. Because just about every time he says it, I stop
breathing. He dives his hands into my hair and seals his lips over mine. Fireworks erupt across my skin as I
curl my fingers around his neck. He devours me, plain and simple. Hand over the evidence. That was my plan
when I returned home to Holly Woods, Texas, and became a private investigator. Finding the dead body in my
dumpster? Yeahâ€¦ Given the choice, I think I would have opted out of that little discovery, especially since
all three of my brothers are cops. Of course, my connection to the victim is entirely coincidental. My nemesis,
a persistent pain in my ass, and one hell of a sexy son of a bitch. Shame he still holds a grudge from that time I
shot him in the foot twelve years ago, or we could have something. Or jump his bones. All while I hunt down
the killer. She first put fingers to keys at the age of eighteen after her husband told her she read too much and
should write her own. Sometimes, she kills people.
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Tangled Bond is the second book in the Holly Woods series and I could not wait to read it. I read it right after finishing
the first book in the series because I love Noelle and Drake and could not wait to find out what happens with them next.

Hand over the evidence. That was my plan when I returned home to Holly Woods, Texas, and became a
private investigator. Finding the dead body in my dumpster? Yeahâ€¦ Given the choice, I think I would have
opted out of that little discovery, especially since all three of my brothers are cops. Of course, my connection
to the victim is entirely coincidental. My nemesis, a persistent pain in my ass, and one hell of a sexy son of a
bitch. Shame he still holds a grudge from that time I shot him in the foot twelve years ago, or we could have
something. Or jump his bones. All while I hunt down the killer. Really, really hate it. He closes the slight
distance between us and gently takes my hands from the mug. But saving and protecting are two vastly
different things, cupcake. Nothing matters more to me than protecting you, bella. Because just about every
time he says it, I stop breathing. He dives his hands into my hair and seals his lips over mine. Fireworks erupt
across my skin as I curl my fingers around his neck. He devours me, plain and simple. By night, she drops the
cape, pours a glass of whatever she fancies â€” usually wine â€” and writes books. Emma is working on Top
Secret projects she will share with her followers and fans at every available opportunity. Naturally, all Top
Secret projects involve a dashingly hot guy who likes to forget to wear a shirt, a sprinkling or several of
hold-onto-your-panties hot scenes, and a whole lotta love. She likes to be busy â€” unless busy involves doing
the dishes, but that seems to be when all the ideas come to life.
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been translated into several different languages.

Let me say, for a small Texas town, they sure have some crazy hanky-panky and secrets going onâ€¦and I love
it! Every small town has secrets and Holly Woods is no different. This time, the duo is attempting to figure out
whodunit, and the list of suspects includes some mighty influential people. I should probably tell you, the
sheer number of cupcakes consumed while reading this series is obviously linked to the story. Also, get your
dialing finger ready for some pizza action! I will refrain from calling Drake insufferable this time because, like
Noelle, I find his parts oh, so yummy. I could just eat him up! Her sass is awesome and fun and she kept me
laughing. Noelle promised one date to Drake, and he will collect on that date even if Noelle puts up a fight
about it. This book is full of mystery and romance. Noelle and Drake heat up the pages even more in Tangled
Bond, all while a new murder hits the town of Holly Woods. Emma Hart leaves you guessing with who killed
who and who did what. I was left surprised by who did it. I had no idea. The snap-crackle-pop of the
relationship between super sexy Drake Nash and the beautiful, smart, snarky Noelle Bond just gets better and
better. After recently dealing with two murders, one would think life would settle back down to normal
shenanigans in Holly Woods, Texas. Oh, wait, all this does happen along with yet another murder. With the
upcoming Mayoral election, the incumbent Mayor wants this murder solved and quickly. Hired to work
alongside of the police department, Noelle is forced to work with Drake and her brothers until the murder is
solved. Noelle is completely out of her league. And let the sparks fly. Neither one can resist the other, but are
all the arguments worth it? Are they willing to fight their way into a true relationship? Oh man, these two I
want to both cheer on and smack upside the head. Their interactions with each other and their friends and
family are both hilarious and tender. He really helped lead Noelle through her misgivings and out of her head.
Emma has up her sleeve for these two next!
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His eyes flash with the memory. Son of a bitch. Hell, my pulse is much stronger than it was thirty seconds
ago. He takes my hand from his weapon, but instead of releasing it, he keeps his grip. Then I pull my favorite
Tiffany-blue Glock from my thigh holster. Drake comes up behind me, reaches around me, and rests his hands
next to mine on the desk. I briefly close my eyes as his hard body melds against mine, because the man has
one fine fucking body. I can feel it nowâ€”all muscle and tone and pure, hard strength. His biceps brush mine,
except his are way moreâ€¦bicepâ€¦than mine. Like, seriously, how does he fit those into that hot-as-hell white
shirt? This is what happens when he touches me. I go all giggly schoolgirl. I take a deep breath, but despite my
efforts to inhale slowly, it fills my lungs in a rush that jolts me. Drake feels it, because he drops his face to the
curve of my neck exposed by my sleek topknot. Every part of me wishes I could unravel the hairbands and
pins, but still, his lips against my collarboneâ€¦ Oh, hell. They feel so good. So sweet and hot. By night, she
drops the cape, pours a glass of whatever she fancies â€” usually wine â€” and writes books. Emma is working
on Top Secret projects she will share with her followers and fans at every available opportunity. Naturally, all
Top Secret projects involve a dashingly hot guy who likes to forget to wear a shirt, a sprinkling or several of
hold-onto-your-panties hot scenes, and a whole lotta love. She likes to be busy â€” unless busy involves doing
the dishes, but that seems to be when all the ideas come to life.
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Emma is working on Top Secret projects she will share with her followers and fans at every available opportunity.
Naturally, all Top Secret projects involve a dashingly hot guy who likes to forget to wear a shirt, a sprinkling (or several)
of hold-onto-your-panties hot scenes, and a whole lotta love.

Really, really hate it. He closes the slight distance between us and gently takes my hands from the mug. But
saving and protecting are two vastly different things, cupcake. Nothing matters more to me than protecting
you, bella. Because just about every time he says it, I stop breathing. He dives his hands into my hair and seals
his lips over mine. Fireworks erupt across my skin as I curl my fingers around his neck. He devours me, plain
and simple. Hand over the evidence. That was my plan when I returned home to Holly Woods, Texas, and
became a private investigator. Finding the dead body in my dumpster? Yeahâ€¦ Given the choice, I think I
would have opted out of that little discovery, especially since all three of my brothers are cops. Of course, my
connection to the victim is entirely coincidental. My nemesis, a persistent pain in my ass, and one hell of a
sexy son of a bitch. Shame he still holds a grudge from that time I shot him in the foot twelve years ago, or we
could have something. Or jump his bones. All while I hunt down the killer. By night, she drops the cape, pours
a glass of whatever she fancies â€” usually wine â€” and writes books. Emma is working on Top Secret
projects she will share with her followers and fans at every available opportunity. Naturally, all Top Secret
projects involve a dashingly hot guy who likes to forget to wear a shirt, a sprinkling or several of
hold-onto-your-panties hot scenes, and a whole lotta love. She likes to be busy â€” unless busy involves doing
the dishes, but that seems to be when all the ideas come to life.
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TANGLED BOND (Holly Woods Files, #2)RELEASE DAY: July 30 One date with the sexier-than-sin Detective Drake
Nash. Simple. Until you take into account that my brother finally proposed to his girlfriend, so Nonna is on a
warpathâ€”and the crazy old bat has Cupid by the balls.

Until you take into account that my brother finally proposed to his girlfriend, so Nonna is on a warpathâ€”and
the crazy old bat has Cupid by the balls. The victim is close to the mayor, but all he cares about is minimizing
the damage to his campaign, so he hires me to work alongside Drake to close the case as quickly as possible.
Bad news for our tentative relationship. Really, really hate it. He closes the slight distance between us and
gently takes my hands from the mug. But saving and protecting are two vastly different things, cupcake.
Nothing matters more to me than protecting you, bella. Because just about every time he says it, I stop
breathing. He dives his hands into my hair and seals his lips over mine. Fireworks erupt across my skin as I
curl my fingers around his neck. He devours me, plain and simple. Hand over the evidence. That was my plan
when I returned home to Holly Woods, Texas, and became a private investigator. Finding the dead body in my
dumpster? Yeahâ€¦ Given the choice, I think I would have opted out of that little discovery, especially since
all three of my brothers are cops. Of course, my connection to the victim is entirely coincidental. My nemesis,
a persistent pain in my ass, and one hell of a sexy son of a bitch. Shame he still holds a grudge from that time I
shot him in the foot twelve years ago, or we could have something. Or jump his bones. All while I hunt down
the killer. By night, she drops the cape, pours a glass of whatever she fancies - usually wine - and writes
books. Emma is working on Top Secret projects she will share with her followers and fans at every available
opportunity. Naturally, all Top Secret projects involve a dashingly hot guy who likes to forget to wear a shirt,
a sprinkling or several of hold-onto-your-panties hot scenes, and a whole lotta love. She likes to be busy unless busy involves doing the dishes, but that seems to be when all the ideas come to life.
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Until you take into account that my brother finally proposed to his girlfriend, so Nonna is on a warpathâ€”and
the crazy old bat has Cupid by the balls. The victim is close to the mayor, but all he cares about is minimizing
the damage to his campaign, so he hires me to work alongside Drake to close the case as quickly as possible.
Bad news for our tentative relationship. One date with the sexier-than-sin Detective Drake Nash. Really, really
hate it. He closes the slight distance between us and gently takes my hands from the mug. But saving and
protecting are two vastly different things, cupcake. Nothing matters more to me than protecting you, bella.
Because just about every time he says it, I stop breathing. He dives his hands into my hair and seals his lips
over mine. Fireworks erupt across my skin as I curl my fingers around his neck. He devours me, plain and
simple. Hand over the evidence. That was my plan when I returned home to Holly Woods, Texas, and became
a private investigator. Finding the dead body in my dumpster? Yeahâ€¦ Given the choice, I think I would have
opted out of that little discovery, especially since all three of my brothers are cops. Of course, my connection
to the victim is entirely coincidental. My nemesis, a persistent pain in my ass, and one hell of a sexy son of a
bitch. Shame he still holds a grudge from that time I shot him in the foot twelve years ago, or we could have
something. Or jump his bones. All while I hunt down the killer. By night, she drops the cape, pours a glass of
whatever she fancies â€” usually wine â€” and writes books. Emma is working on Top Secret projects she will
share with her followers and fans at every available opportunity. Naturally, all Top Secret projects involve a
dashingly hot guy who likes to forget to wear a shirt, a sprinkling or several of hold-onto-your-panties hot
scenes, and a whole lotta love. She likes to be busy â€” unless busy involves doing the dishes, but that seems
to be when all the ideas come to life.
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I love how Emma Hart plays up their attraction for one another as well as their constant state of fury. Drake
and Noelle blaze with hatred and passion for one another and that is definitely made clear in every interaction
they have, both professionally and personally. Readers can play along as the Detective and PI work to solve
the case, developing their own theories and uncovering the guilty parties, which actively keeps them engaged
from start to finish. A complimentary copy was provided in exchange for an honest review. White sauce
splatters across the cupboards. Some of them really do come with murderous tendencies. Put those wedding
bells down, Nonna! Her whole marriage was spent trying not to kill Nonno. Dad, make her stop dancing. Then
I slide the cup along the counter to him. He picks it up and sniffs. To be fair, Trent and Alison never really got
it right until he finally learned how she takes her coffee on a morning before her shiftsâ€¦and that took him
eighteen months. So Drake does have a point there. Big word for this early. Yeah, all right, cupcake. Holy shit,
and I thought I had no brain-to-mouth filter. Does Drake Nash spit out every sexy thought in that delightful
little mind of his without a second thought? What kind of voodoo is this prick pulling on me? Handsome, part
Italian, a Catholic in theory, killer eyes, deadly kissâ€¦ Oh, that voodoo. New Orleans, I need a cure, please
and thank you. Hand over the evidence. That was my plan when I returned home to Holly Woods, Texas, and
became a private investigator. Finding the dead body in my dumpster? Yeahâ€¦ Given the choice, I think I
would have opted out of that little discovery, especially since all three of my brothers are cops. Of course, my
connection to the victim is entirely coincidental. My nemesis, a persistent pain in my ass, and one hell of a
sexy son of a bitch. Shame he still holds a grudge from that time I shot him in the foot twelve years ago, or we
could have something. Or jump his bones. All while I hunt down the killer.
Chapter 9 : Release Day Blast! Tangled Bond by Emma Hart - Margie's Must Reads
Tangled Bond by Emma Hart Cover Revealâ€• July 2, / No Comments We are very excited to share the cover for
Tangled Bond book 2 in the Holly Wood files series.
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